
Punjab Fire Services 
(Moga Mc) 

EIRE SAFETY CERTIFICATE 
i'bmft'RRW 

NOC No 2111·69071 ·Flre/50717 
2023 

NOC Type: Renew Dated 19·AP.r· 

I 
Certified that the DEHLI WORD PUBLIC SCHOOL GHAL KALAN MOGA al I 

MOGA FEROZPUR ROAD NEAR P.S SADAR( GHAL KALAN) MOGA comprised of 0 i 
basements and 1 (Upper noor) owned/occupied by KRISHAN KUMAR KAURA have 

complied with the fire prevention and fire safety requirements of National Building Code and 
verified by the officer concerned of fire service on 19-Apr-2023 In the presence of KRISHAN ' 
KUMAR KAURA (Name of the owner or his representative) and that the building/ premises is i 
flt for occupancy group EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS B subdivision GROUP B 1 (As per NBC) 
for period of one year from issue date. Subject to the following conditions. ' 

Issued on 12:Apr-2023 at Moga MC 

:mm cft3r " fa: DEHLI WORD PUBLIC SCHOOL GHAL KALAN MOGA R fa: MOGA 
FEROZPUR ROAD NEAR P.S SADAR( GHAL KALAN) MOGA 00 0 '8mlc »!3 1 (ffi.@ffi Wi3'1'1') · 
~/a'tri:R'o KRISHAN KUMAR KAURA c9i l)@J »13 o'lfdl 
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3 fee{ R'H I fl:!Jrnift f'oi.!o tR"i I - ! 

rral aoo a net 19-AP.r-2023 Moga MC . 

1. Fire Safety arrangements shall be kept In working condition at all the times. 
ucJ 1'!ll ll@T 3 l3i:Jl»f t.i'3of~ /Ba"TTt!'R3AAJ 

2. No, alteration/ addition/ change In use of occupancy is allowed. 
fu'if ~/ E'tl/ MiJ a l-lo'm cl I 

3. Occupants/ owner should have trained staff to operate the operation of ftre : 
safety system provided there in. 

~,irar~~'&T3oit!tm3ofucrn~1irnai~~~~~ 
~;:rt, -

4. Fire Officer can check the arrangements of fire safety ~t any time, this certificate ' 
will be withdrawn without any notice If any deficiency Is found. · 

Q qcJ llcre' "· j'{ qcJ m!t cnfii.pt!t arel 
ftey fa:llAfcH~ fh, Rac:1f,;;ac: de m:ifu»f, ~, , 

5. Occupants/ owner should apply for renewal of fire safety certificate one month \ 
prior to expiry of this certificate. 

)ffla n"<ft al3 mrc!I Rai!R:ac: t!t !}st l:Bl.f ftfu Htflot ttfuw 
ffi!t~~I : -

* Above Details cannot be used as ownership proof. 
~~arlfl;na,cft~~emp~rnffrc,&,,r~, 

* This Is digitaly created cerlftcate, no slgnatue are needed 
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